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INTRODUCTION
Flightcontrolshavebeen the subjectof many studiesand the inter-
actionbetweenpilotand contrJlsis well documented. Typically,conventional
flightcontrolsof the joystickor wheel and columntype are connected
directly,or with power assist,to specificcontrolsurfacesor devices
and controlthe movementsof the vehicle. Controlsystemshaveevolvedto
reducethe physicaleffortof pilotingand to generatetactilefeedback
signalsby presentingcontrolloadingforcesto the pilot'shand. This
feedbackis an essent;alfactorfor stabilityin the pilot-vehiclesystem
and a major componentof the dynamicman-machineinterface.
Fly-by-wireand fly-by-computertechnologyhaveeliminatedthe need for
directlinkageto the flightsurfacesand have givenrise to the conceptof
directflightpath controland maneuver-orientedpilot inputs. The sidearm
controllerwas one of the firstdevicesto emerge,reflectingthe need of the
cockpitdesignerfor freedomto locatethe primaryflightcontrolsaway from
the center_f the cockpit. This need is even greaterin spacecraftwhere the
contour-se&tedastronautpresentsspecialdifficultiesin terms of manual
accessto and operatingenvelopeof primaryflightcontrols. Furthermore,
spacecraftflightdemandsindependentcontrolin all six degreesof freedom
as well as simultaneouscommandsin two or more. Remotemanipulators,still
anothernewlydevelopingtechnology,have similarcommandrequirements.
PURPOSEAND SCOPE OF SEARCH
A literaturesearchwas carriedout as part of a study to examinethe
feasibilityof a six degreeof freedomhand controller. A reviewof current
work in the area of multi-axiscontrollerswas achievedby visitsto relevant
researchand designcentres. The focusof the searchwas specific;however,
includedrelatedareas,approachesto manualcontrol,applicationsof manual
controllersand selectedstudiesof the human neuro-muscularsystem.
Earlier,similareffortsby the authorsfailedto disclosea reliable
singlesourceof informationcoveringthe field of multi-axiscontroldevices.
Furthermore,no specifictitlesor sectionsdedicatedto manualcontrolseem
to exist in any of the listingsand abstractjournalschecked.
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CMETHODSOF SEARCH
The criteriadefinedfor hand controllerfunctionsand relatedtopics
were transformedintodescriptorsrecognizableby librariansand information
systems. The descriptorswere furtheradjustedas each libraryor service
made recommendationsas to the exactwords to be usedin definingthe areas
of the search.
i
Both directsearchmethodsand computerizedinformationretrievalwere
used. Directsearchwas carriedout in specializedlibraries,such as the
AeronauticalLibraryof the NationalResearchCouncilof Canada,Ottawa,and
the technicallibraryof the EcolePolytechniquein Montreal. Computersearches
were requestedin these librariesand those of McGilland ConcordiaUniversities
of Montreal,in additionto a manualsearch. Abstractingservicesand Journals
were also scannedfor referenceand for evidenceof trendsor new activities
in the manualcontrolfield. Manualsearchproduceda "hitrate" of nearly
I00%,computersearches30%,abstractjournalsapproximately65%.
In termsof completeness,the authorsare confidentthat the bulk of
significantwork in the areaof multi-axismanualcontrollersin NorthAmerica
has been included,exceptfor one importantmanufacturerwhose disclosuresare
conspicuouslyabsent. In addition,duringthe stateof the art survey,
researchersin the fieldwere asked for references.
ANALYSISOF RESULTS
The net result_of this searchturnedout to be verysimilarto those
of a 1972 search,both in volumeand in content. There is a lot of interest
in the generalarea but very few determinedeffortsto definea design
philosophyfor multi-axiscontrollersor to test theseunder representative
conditions. In sharpcontrastis the consistentlyactiveand well-reported
researchareaof describingand modellingthe humanoperatorin continuous
controlsystems. By far, the most appropriateand comprehensiveactivityis
the ongoingresearchprojectat JPL, led byDr.Bejczy.
Manualcontrollerdesignand evaluationis usuallyincluded,as a minor
task, in the developmentof vehiclehandlingcharacteristics.The reports
dedicatemuch space to systemaspects,but dealwith the controllerin a para-
graphor two. In the absenceof a definitivedesignphilosophy,the best
sourceof informationwould be pilot opinionand performance/preference
ratingsderivedfrom full flightsimulationor actualflightevaluation. How-
ever,such reportsare few.
Theoreticalstudiesof man-in-looprequirementsand reportson laboratory-
basedexperimentsare more plentifuland some were found to containuseful
designdata. However,in general,the studiesare limitedto one or two degrees
of freedom,and test conditionsare lessthan representative.Frequently,
! resultsare arbitrarilyextrapolatedto the realworld. Such conclusionsmust
, be acceptedwith due qualificationand great caution. Developmentsin fields
relatedto controllerdesignand incidentalstudiesshowa significantincrease
since 1970-72.
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No final answers have been found in the literature to some fundamental
questions related to multi-axis manual control. Others have been investigated
in part only, hence the answers are only partially valid and reliable.
Are six degrees of freedom too many to control with one arm and hand?
. No proof is offered, affirmative or negative. Qualitatively, the needs and
, requirements are well understood; the control task must become a means of :
accomplishing objectives, not to be a task in itself. Bejczy says the
controller should be transparent to its operator, it should not in any way
restrict the input commands except as dictated by a scheduled force feel
system reflecting the controller system conditions to the operator.
Do mechanical properties and stick feel affect pilot/system performance?
The affirmative and unequivocal statement by Kruger is supported by a large
body of reports on research and development work on joysticks, grip shapes,
sidearm and center stick configurations, stick forces, breakouts and gradients,
ranges of motion, damping and other characteristics. The necessity and use-
fulness of proprioceptive feedback is accepted, but there is wide disagreement
as to the nature, pattern and balance (harmony) of stick forces to be used.
This, is partially due to the individual requirement of each manually controlled
system and each control task.
The controller should be transparent in that the operator should feel that
he is achieving the task, not merely moving a joy stick or control. This
transparency is enhanced if there is a spatial correspondence between the
controller and task, enabling the pilot or operator to predict the result_
of his manual inputs at all times with an absolute minimum of mental effort or
added workload.
The isometric or force stick offers engineering advantages and reappears
in the literature frequently, as a means of mechanizing the side-arm controller.
Its proponents claim that since ferce is the principal parameter of propriocept-
ion, and since pilot comments are mostly centered on stick forces vs system
response, deflection is not necessary for aircraft controls. Many of such
statements are based on laboratory experiments with non-representative equip-
ment. Some claim definite superiority for pressure (force) controls, especially
with increasing task complexity. Flight tests with isometric sticks have been
disappointing, but this is blamed on lack of proper understandinq and applic-
ation of this type of controller. A tendency to generate crosstalk between
axes, poor stick feel and hand fatigue are reported most often ad drawbacks or
areas of further work to be done. In summary, the superiority of isometric
sticks for spacecraft application is by no means proven.
Forces appearing on the control stick, both active and reactive (resisting
movement) have been the focus of interest since the early days of systematic
flight control design. The principal concern is the prevention of overcontrol
or overstressing the vehicle. Since stick force dynamically leads stick
deflection, stick forces provide a predictive capability similar to quickening
of displays and promote head-up piloting. Even passive force systems can
generate a "solid feel" which spells pilot acceptance and positive stability,
while negative stick stability, backlash and Coulomb friction degrade control
accuracy and increase pilot workload.
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How Does the Controller Fit into the Man-Machine System? The picture
is by no means complete but several research efforts and trends were
identified, e.g. the concept of inner/outer control loops, objective
measurement of workload, and the concept of the internal model. Typically,
pilot workload levels have been derived from debriefing questionnaires and
pilot rating of system controllability. A more objective result can be
objective result can be obtained by measuring the direct and indirect
muscular effort extracted from the pilot by electromyography (_MG) and by
counting the control reversals (frequency of inputs) during the time frame
of a given task. "White knuckles", or unproductive nervous effort is pro- '.
posed as a measure of workload stress, and EMG power spectra as a metric of
local muscle fatigue, both related to controller characteristics and forces.
A flight evaluation related stick sensitivity, lack of command/display harmony
or cross coupling tendencies to control reversals and hence workload.
The concept of _n internal normative model is relatively new, although _,
its equivalent (body i_,,age)has been recognized in pschology and physical
medicine for quite some time. The human acquires through experience and
cognitive process a fast-running model of the system response he is trying
to bring about. If the system fails to match this model, he either increases
his workload or registers a system failure. Attempts are being made to
quantify this model and relate it to tracking tasks.
Is Six-Axis Control Necessary? Whitsett says yes, prompted by MMU exper-
ience in Skylab. It may also safely be said that the control-configured air-
craft and direct flight path control will eventually require command inputs
in six degrees of freedom. Alternatives are tried, such as 2 x 3 degrees
of freedom and foot controls. The former occupies both hands and continuous
control is interrupted every time an additional manual activity is required
such as adjustment of TV cameras. Foot contrr] is generally slow, and
inaccurate as shown by the Skylab experience.
Integrated controls are advocated for U.S. Army helicopters where a
wounded pilot could save his crew if he could fly the helicopter with a single
hand.
Is a Six-Axis Device Feasible? The literature is inconslusive. The
State-of-the-Art survey found three models, and several four DOF devices. No
definitive design philosophy could be found on such topics as the cascading
order of axes, or the segments of the arm and hand to be used as command
sources.
In terms of existing designs, several six degree of freedom controllers
have been found.
a) An isometric s!x axis controller developed at MIT and evaluated at
Marshall Space Centre, Problems have been encountered due to cross-
coupling and operator fatigue.
b) A controller developed by Stark Draper Labs which includes three
rotational displacement axes and three isometric force axes.
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c) A six axis, floormounteddisplacementunit used at MartinMarietta
in conjunctionwithMannedManoeuveringUnit studies.
d) An experimentalsix degreeof freedomresearchtool currentlyin use
at JPL.
e) A hard suit replicacontrollerevaluatedat NASA/AMESand at JPL.
CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIuNS
The searchhas been productivein termsof generatinga data bank,and
supportingthe developmentof a six-axiscontrollermodel. However,gather-
ing informationin this specializedfield is stilla labouriousprocesswith
unpredictableresults. The authorsappealto the AnnualConferenceon Manual
Controlto act as a forumof informationexchange, to establishdescriptors
and abstractingmethodologyto show the correctinterestprofilefor public-
ationsand to generallypromoteinformationexchange. CAE Electronicsin
Montrealhas a computerizeddata baseon man-machinesystemswhich could be
expandedto the benefitof all.
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